Introduction
The status of tandem electrostatic accelerators was last reviewed for this Conference in 1969. Bromley,2 contains many of the details of my talk since the purpose of this special issue was to provide a communication medium and review for both research people and accelerator designers of the latest performance, construction details, and future plans for all the larger electrostatic accelerator systems. This paper could simply highlight and summarize the wealth of information in this recent journal; however, instead, a special emphasis and discussion of the forefront tandems and some of the trials and tribulations leading to the improved performance of today will be made. Many of the accelerator systems discussed in the special issue have been further improved and the current status in terms of research capability will be updated as much as possible. Fig. 3 so that the electrons are swept out of the acceleration tube soon after they are formed. The large diameter keeps the glass insulating surface well away from the sweeped out electrons so that they cannot interfere with the insulator performance of the glass or result in any damage.
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These two completely different kinds of acceleration tubes operate successfully for reasons which have been outlined in this brief description. However, it is important to emphasize that there probably are many more processes going on inside acceleration tubes than have yet been imagined by physicists. Although these explanations for good tube performance seem reasonable and plausible, the unknown element of "witch craft" should not be discounted. The voltage conditioning "witch craft" process that allows an acceleration tube to operate smoothly and quietly at much higher voltages than it is initially capable of holding is a process Figure 5 shows three of the six pelletron charging chains as they appeared during installation. tandem. There are three chains installed in both low and high energy ends of the machine. In the resistor improvement program one of the main problems may be production control of the basic resistor. Figure 6 shows the damage caused by surging to a resistor used in MP-7. All of the MP accelerators will try to achieve the mystical 13 to 15 MV capability that this overall structural design should be able to handle, however, as the voltage is raised, new and interesting kinds of surge failures will be discovered. Unfortunately, the complex machines now in use depend on all kinds of specialized internal electrical and mechanical hardware in order to achieve optimum performance. Some of the future machines being designed will depend on complex internal components for any performance whatsoever. Consequently, these internal components will have to be made extremely reliable under conditions which are generally so complex that they cannot be completely predicted. In the early history of the operation of these large electrostatic machines, they were mostly used for proton and light particle acceleration but now are used mostly for heavy ion acceleration all the way to the mass of uranium. The carbon stripping-foils were not any special operational problem for proton acceleration and had appreciable long lifetimes, however, with the advent of increased heavy ion operation they were found to exploits the dynamic range and capability of the tandem accelerator and was not previously possible because of the limited capability and changeover time required by more conventional heavy ion sources. The dynamic capability of this new source has generated a pressing need for the same capability for three-stage operation at the BNL tandem facility and a high voltage terminal version is being designed. A partial list of UNIS source operating characteristics for experiments carried out on the machine over the last year is in Table 1 . The tabulated performance characteristics were extracted from the accelerator operational logs and are representative of normal operations in support of the heavy ion research programs. 1979 . This machine will be of a folded rather than the customary straight through design which has been standard till now for most large tandem accelerators. In this vertical design, the beam will be accelerated up to the terminal from the ground, turned 1800 and accelerated back to ground after stripping and charge selection in the terminal with both the low and high energy acceleration tubes parallel and inside the same support structure. This arrangement makes the vertical machine much shorter because only one support column is needed for both acceleration tubes and additional height of one or two stories is not required on the top of the accelerator for the ion source laboratory. A comparison of relative size for the two basic machine designs as proposed for HNL is shown in Fig. 12 . Perhaps the main problem of the folded design is that the performance depends completely upon the proper operation of the large 1800 bending magnet that turns the beam around. If the performance of this magnet is interrupted in any way by.
II. Special Methods for
damage from a terminal spark the machine must be opened for repair before any kind of performance is possible. At this time, bids have been received by HNL from both HVEC and NEC for the construction of this accelerator with guaranteed performance. The reader is referred to several papers in this Conference for details on the status of this new large machine.45'46,47 This machine will have an additional booster capability by being arranged to inject the ORIC cyclotron with an expected heavy ion energy gain of up to four times.48 to the internal components inside the multi-layered shielding system. In one sense, a lot of the witch craft has now been removed from the basic design of acceleration tubes and it would appear that much larger machines, double the present operating voltage capability, will be built and operated successfully in support of the wide ranging heavy ion research programs pursued in this country and throughout the world.
